
American Boricua is the first modern visual 
document of the Puerto Rican Diaspora in all 
50 of the United States. The project found its 
name in the language of Puerto Rico’s orig-
inal inhabitants: Boriken. This Indigenous 
Taino word evolved into a term of endear-
ment Puerto Ricans use for one another: Bo-
ricua.

American Boricua is a national family pho-
to album and roadmap toward the vision of 
a better, more progressive world. As Puer-
to Ricans, we are a global people. We defy 
the narrative of white supremacy in North 
America. 

Our history as a multi-ethnic, global culture 
is an invitation for the rest of the world to 
expand their American identity. American 
Boricua invites the rest of the world into the 
Puerto Rican experience in the U.S. because 
this is what America now looks like. 

In a time when the forces of fear and ig-
norance threaten the safety and dignity of 
many of our communities, American Boric-
ua’s message of cultural unity serves to cele-
brate our common humanity.
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Wanda BenvenuttiWanda Benvenutti  
My name is Wanda Benvenutti. I am a free-My name is Wanda Benvenutti. I am a free-
lance photojournalist, writer, and cultural lance photojournalist, writer, and cultural 
worker based in Brooklyn, New York. My worker based in Brooklyn, New York. My 
roots are in the small beach town of Salinas, roots are in the small beach town of Salinas, 
Puerto Rico. Puerto Rico. 

For the past 20 years I have been on the road, For the past 20 years I have been on the road, 
interviewing and making photographs of interviewing and making photographs of 
Puerto Ricans from all walks of life for my Puerto Ricans from all walks of life for my 
first book, American Boricua. Poet Piri Thom-first book, American Boricua. Poet Piri Thom-
as gave voice to our Diaspora over 40 years as gave voice to our Diaspora over 40 years 
ago in his classic story about the Puerto Rican ago in his classic story about the Puerto Rican 
experience, Down These Mean Streets. My experience, Down These Mean Streets. My 
work continues in his legacy.work continues in his legacy.

The reality of a global pandemic over these The reality of a global pandemic over these 
past two years has presented an opportunity past two years has presented an opportunity 
to experience the diversity of our nation in to experience the diversity of our nation in 
painfully honest ways. My travels continue to painfully honest ways. My travels continue to 
reveal the beauty, strength, and fortitude of reveal the beauty, strength, and fortitude of 
this expression of American life. this expression of American life. 
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wanda@americanboricua.com
www.americanboricua.com/about
Instagram: @wandaamericanboricua
Twitter: Wanda Benvenutti
All Photographs © Wanda Benvenutti 10

“Finally, someone is doing this, and I am so glad it is a woman! 
I am proud to be a part of America Boricua.” 

Hector Elizondo, Actor and Producer

“Especially inspired...Benvenutti’s focus is on Puerto Rican life 
in the U.S., and her portraits of everyday people are framed to 

cut right to the essence of her subjects.” 
The Seattle Times

“American Boricua! Beautiful. I love it.” 
Piri Thomas, Poet and Author
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the rich and dynamic history of the Puerto Rican 
Diaspora throughout the United States because 
our country desperately needs a new narrative. 
We are at a crossroads, and I passionately believe 
that the desire to be seen and respected as equal 
is a fundamental human right.  

Puerto Ricans have been a multi-ethnic people 
and culture for over 500 years. By bridging the 
worlds of reporting and art, documentary and 
portraiture, American Boricua provides a practi-
cal alternative to the framework of racial division 
through its message of inclusion and unity. 

The recognition of equality is a choice that can 
be made every single day. This visual evidence 
of a people that live beyond the social construct 
of race can help shape a new and more honest 
narrative of the American experience today. We 
are living proof that a new narrative is possible 
because Puerto Ricans do not choose a side on the 
racial divide in the United States. 

Your contributions will help me complete the 
remaining 15 states on the U.S. map. The latest 
state being Louisiana, where American Boricua 
has been invited as the featured exhibition for 
the 2023 New Orleans Jazz and Heritage Festival. 
The work will also be featured in ¡Presente! Lati-
no Life in the United States, at the Smithsonian 
Museum of American History’s Molina Family 
Gallery this September in Washington, D.C.

The overall vision of American Boricua:

*A national interactive, multi-media exhibition 
anchored by documentary photography

*Town Hall events with members of the Puerto Ri-
can community by geographic region

*The American Boricua documentary film chron-
icling the completion of my research in all 50 U.S. 
states. The film will also include original music 
composed by Puerto Rican musicians from many 
different genres. 

Each black and white photograph sold from the 
American Boricua collection is an investment in 
bringing this body of work into the world. Contri-
butions at any level are always appreciated. Your 
support will help American Boricua be an effec-
tive vehicle for the profound cultural shift toward 
a more unified, equal, inclusive, multi-ethnic 
world. 

A world where we can learn to see one another, 
perhaps for the first time, as equals.

I sincerely thank you for your support. Welcome 
to the American Boricua family!

americanboricua.com

It is my mission to share
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1. Protest Prayer 1. Protest Prayer 
Manhattan. Summer 2018Manhattan. Summer 2018

2. Little League Dreams2. Little League Dreams
Kirkland, Washington Spring 2010Kirkland, Washington Spring 2010

3. People Over Debt3. People Over Debt
New York, NY Summer 2017New York, NY Summer 2017

4. El Indio4. El Indio
South Bronx, NY Summer 2003South Bronx, NY Summer 2003

5. Sassy Girls5. Sassy Girls
Fifth Avenue in New York, NY. Summer 2003Fifth Avenue in New York, NY. Summer 2003

6. Goya Girls 6. Goya Girls 
New York, NY. Summer 2003New York, NY. Summer 2003

7. Pots and Pans 7. Pots and Pans 
Union Square, NY Summer 2018Union Square, NY Summer 2018

8. Piri Dreams8. Piri Dreams
Poet and author Piri Thomas at home in Poet and author Piri Thomas at home in 
El Cerrito, California. Spring 2009El Cerrito, California. Spring 2009

9. Abuelo9. Abuelo
North Philadelphia, PA Summer 2001North Philadelphia, PA Summer 2001

10. Brooklyn Flight10. Brooklyn Flight
Brooklyn NY Winter 2022Brooklyn NY Winter 2022

11. Silent Procession11. Silent Procession
Midtown Manhattan Summer 2021Midtown Manhattan Summer 2021

12. Not My President12. Not My President
The White House, The White House, 
Washington, Washington DC. Winter 2017 Washington, Washington DC. Winter 2017 
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ihgPlace Order

LIMITED EDITION PRINTS

5x7: $200

8x10: $800

16x20: $1,800

24x36: $3,500

30x48: $6,000

Place Order

https://www.americanboricua.com/abshop

